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ABSTRACT

Epitaxial n+pn-n+ bipolar power transistors offer several advantages over the

previously used npn structures. The collector of this type of transistor is more

lightly doped than its base. As a result high current effects occur predominantly in

t.he epitaxial collector region. At. low volt.ages, t.he transistor operat.cs in satllrat.ion

and when the current is high, a space-charge region is formed in the lightly doped

collector region to support the current. Therefore, the need for an understanding the

dynamics of the epi-collector under different collector current densities is necessary.

In order to investigate the dynamics of the epi-collector transistor, a new approach

called 'regional approach' is applied .. The whole epi-collector is divided into three

regions, namely i) injection region, ii) intennediate region and iii) end region. By

applying regional approach, the electric field distributions and the voltage in each

of these regions can be determined. Only in the injection region where the electric

field is low, the carrier mobility is considered constant. In other cases, nonlinear

dependancy is assumed. By using the present model, the different characteristics

of bipolar transistors are studied. The model needs simple representation of the

physical effects considered and demonstrates its ability to simulate device behaviour.

The result.s obtained by this model are in good agreement with experimental data

obtained in an earlier work.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

1.1 Epitaxial Bipolar Transistor

Modelling of epitaxial n+pn-n+ power transistor is necessary because of its

increasinguse as high speed switch in power conditioning applications. The epitaxial

technique consists of growing a thin, high-purity single-crystal layer of silicon or

gennanium on a heavily doped substrate of the sallie material. This augmented

crystal forms the collector on which the base and emitter may be diffused through

sollie standard processing Ill~Epitaxial techniques are useful in manufacturing
power transistors. For a power transistor switch, the desired features are current-

I

handling capability in the on~state and blocking voltage in the off-state together

with switching times and losses. These features can be successfully achieved in

an epitaxial transistor. A typical structure of an epitaxial bipolar n+p7Cn+ power
transistor is shown in Fig. 1.1. The region adjacent to the base-collector junction

is the most lightly doped and supports the reverse-biased collector-base voltage.

Hence, this region essentially detennines the breakdown voltage. In regard to the
I

colledor thickness We, the obvious choice would be to allow the depletion layer to

spread freely at the specifiedopen base breakdown voltage BVeEQ. But a moderate

reduction of We less than the unbounded depletion layer width can lead to an

advantageous rise in maximum collector current Ie. On the other hand, in order
to avoid change of voltage-blockingcapability such reduction must be accompanied.

by a decrease in the collector impurity concentration Ne, thereby increasing the
collector resistance.
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The best performance of transistors demands .acombination of high doping levels

and thin epitaxial layers to meet the requirement of supporting BVCEO voltage.

Optimization of the collector layer in this respect leads to a reach-through condition

at breakdown. The heavily doped (n+) substrate cuts the electric field abruptly at

the n-n+ interface with zero voltage drop.

Epitaxial techniques offer great versatility for manufacturing power transistors.

Multilayered epitaxial transistors may combine some of the advantages of the pre-

vious structures.

1.2 Current-voltage relationship under low injection level

Device modelling aims at relating physical device parameters to device tenninal

characteristics. Device modelling is especially important for integrated circuits,

since simple and accurate device models are needed to predict the performances

of circuits. Models representing accurate transistors are complex and difficult to

study. Therefore, there is a trade-off between accuracy and complexity. Different

models are analyzed until recently considering low and high level injection. The

most simplified model for low level injection is the Ebers-Moll model 12J.

1.2.1 The Ebers-Mollmodel

Ebers-Moll model is simplified model for bipolar transistor. This model consists

of two diodes connected back to back and two current sources. The current sources

are driven by the diode currents which are assumed to have ideal characteristics.

Forward and reverse-biased diode currents are given by

IF=!Fo (e~ -1) (1.1)

In= 1/10 (e~ ":'1) (1.2)

where,!Fo and IRQ are the saturation currents of the normallyforward and reverse-

biased diodes, respectively. The terminal currents are,

~
.)



(1.3)

(1.4)

and

(1.5)

where, aN and aJ are the forward and reverse comUlon-basecurrent gains, respec-

tively. Equations (1.1)-(1.5) give relation between terminal currents IE and Ie and

the tenninal voltages, YEB and YeB• ,

Using equations (1.1), (1.2), (1.3) and (1.4), IE and Ie can be written as,

and,

Ie = a21(e!'@l-l) + a22(e!'@l-l)

Here,

a12= -100

From the reciprocity characteristic of the two-port device,

a12= ~1

80 that,

4

(1.6)

(1. 7)

(1.8)

(1.9)

(1.10)

(1.11)

(1.12)

(1.13)
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Fig. 1.2 shows the circuit diagram of the Ebers-Moll model of a bipolar junction

transistor.

The Ebers-Moll model was developed based on the following five assumptions

(for an npn transistor).

i) Electrons diffuse from .emitter to collector,

ii) drift is negligible in the base region,

iii) the emitter current is made up entirely of electrons,

iv) the emitter injection efficiencyis unity and

v) the active part of the base and the twojunctions are of uniform cross-sectional

area.

Current flowin the base is essentially one dimensional from emitter to collector.

In Ebers-Moll model b~narrowing (Early effect) was not incorporated. The

model did not consider the collector region in evaluation of current-voltage charac-

teristics of the transistor.

1.2.2 The Gummel-Poon model

The Ebers-Moll lIlodel (21 has been the major larg&-signalmodel for bipolar

transistors since its formulation in 1954. It is based directly on device physics

and covers all operating regions, that is, active, saturated and cut-off operation.

But various approximations limit the accuracy of the model. In 1957Beaufoy and

Sparkes (3Janalyzed the bipolar transistor from a charge control point of view. The

charge control model or the equivalent charge control form of the Ebers-Moll model,

is directly useful for transient analysis.

As device technology evolved over the years making possible devices of repro-

ducible charateristics and as better understanding was gained in devic&-theories,

many new effects were identified that are not represented by Ebers- Moll model

(2). Among these are a finite, collector-current-dependent output conductance due

to basewidth modulation (Early effect) 14J, sp8C&-charg&-layergeneration and r&-
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combination (Sah-Noyce-Shockleyeffect) 151, conductivity modulation In the base

(Webster effect) (6)and In the collector (Kirk effect) 17) and emitter crowding.

The Gummel-Poon model 181 makes use of a general charge-control relation

which links junction voltages, collector current and base charge. This charge control

relation, used in conjunction with conventional charge control theory, allows many

of the effects not contained in' the basic Ebers-Moll model to be incorporated in an

integral, physical way, in compact fonn.

'lb obtain the integral charge relation, consider the current equations,

(1.14)

and

(1.15)

where In and Jp are electron and hole current densities, JLn and IIp are the elctron

and hole mobilities, <Pn(<Pp)electron (hole) Fermi level.

The electron and hole concentrations can be given by,

n = niexp (q(t/J - <Pn)/kT)

p = ni exp (q( <Pp- t/J)/kT)

ni is the intrinsic concentration and t/J is the potential.

The space derivative of the pn product can be written as

!!.-( ) = q(pn) (~_ 8</Jn)
tk pn kT 8:c 8:c

(1.16)

(1.17)

(1.18)

Integrating the equation (1.18) from x=O to x=W, using equations (1.14) to (1.17)

and considering negligible recombination, It can be shown 18)

. Joo loW n(:c)
pnl=o - pnl%=w = kT -d:c

, .0 IIp

'7

(1.19) TII
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where, Jcc is the current density that would flow from emitter to collector If the

transist.or had unity gain. Substituting equations (1.16) and (1.17) Into (1.19) yields

(1.20)

In the model the electron imref </In is considered constant in the base. Therefore,

(1.21)

and

(1.22)

These voltages differ from tenninal voltages by ohmic drops. Equation (1.20) be-

comes

Icc = AEJCC .. qn;A2D8 (e~~e~) (1.23)
, qAEJo n:x

where AE is the active area. The Gummel-Poon model is based on equation (1.20)

which links junction voltages, collector current and base charge. The modelling
_L~ ll\

problem reduces to modelling the base charge

QB=qA fW mix.10
which consists of live components:

(1.24)

(1.25)

where, QBO is the zero-bias charge, QJE and Q.IC are charges associated with emit-

ter and collector depletion capacitance, QdE and QdC are minority-earrier charges

associated with emitter and collector diffusion capacitances. Ail the injection level

increases, the diffusion capacitances increase. Thereby giving rise to the high-
.'--- J

injection gain degradation. Rewriting equation (1.23), it can be shown

(1.26)



. f ~:~.~ ,.' •

where,

..'

( ~ )e--.r -1
IF = IsQBo QB (1.27)

,., In = lSQBO(e~B- 1) (1.28)

Equations (1.27) and (1.28) resemble equations (1.1) and (1.2) in the Ebers-Moll

model. The charge QdE can be expressed as BTFlF, where TF is the lifetime asso-

ciated with minority carriers in forward current and B is a factor that is usually

equal to unity, but may become larger than unity from the Kirk effect. The charge

Qde can be expressed as TRIR, where TR is the lifetime of minority carriers in reverse

current. The base current is given by

dQB
IB = --;It" + l.<e

where (?e base recombination current can be separated into two parts,
'.oj l"~l,

where,

and

(1.29)

(1.30)

(1.31)

(1.32)

'In .these equations, me and me are the emitter and collector ideality factors.

FOI idWI currents me and me are both equal to 1; for depletion-recombination-

generation currents, me and me are both equal to 2. The total emitter and collector

currents can be expressed as,



(1.33)

(dIn) (dVEC)Ic = Icc - ICB - Tn dt +Gic ----;tt (1.34)

Fig. 1.3 shows the circuit diagram of the Gummel-Poon model, complete with series

resistances. Since QB is voltage-dependent, the effect of high injection in the base

(TFIF becoming larger than QBO) is included. The current-induced base push-out

(Kirk errect) is represented by the factor B, which is a function of Ic and VCB• The

emitter part IBE of the base current is modelled by two diodes in paralled, one

ideal and one with an ideality factor m. > 1. This makes the current gain at low

current levels bias dependent. The voltage dependence of QiC (=CicVCB) models

the Early effect. Many physical effects have been taken into account through the

bias -dependent QB'

1.3 Current-voltage relationship under high injection level

Recently, Kull et al. [9) presented a compact model which is an extension of the

Gummel-Poon model 18). This model is applicable to bipolar junction transistors

even exhibiting quasi-saturation or base push-out effects. When device with a lightly

doped collector region is operated at high injection levels (in the collector region),

dc current gain falls sharply from its maximum value. Such an operating regime

is generally refered as quasi-saturation. Quasi-saturation can be defined as the

region where the internal base-collector metallurgical junction is forward biased,

while the external base-collector terminal remains reverse biased. In this mode

of operation, minority carriers are injected into the epitaxial region, widening the

electrical base of the device and thus redncing current gain and storing exceSs charge

in the epitaxial region. A plot of Ic versus VCE for various fixed base currents is ~ ;

shown in Fig. 1.4 for a typical transistor exhibiting quasi-saturation [9). This figure

shows two distinct quasi-saturation regions, the ohmic and the nonohmic region.

-;n
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In the ohmic region the locus of points at which the device enters quasi-saturation

from the regime of normal forward mode follows a slope approximately equal to the .

unmodulated epitaxial collector conductance. Above some critical collector current,

in the nonohmic region, the device is observed to enter into the quasi- saturation

region at voltages higher than the ohmic region locus of points would predict.

The quasi-saturation effect has been investigated by many authors (10, 11, 12,

131 and in general two distinct models have been developed for the ohmic and

nonohmic regions of operation. For the ohmic model, the carrier drift velocity is

assumed to be linearly proportional to the electric field. For the nonohmic quasi-

saturation model, the carriers in the entire collector space-charge region are assumed

to be moving at their scattering-limited velocity. In the nonohmic model, Whitter

and Tremere (11) have examined the importance of two-dimensional effects, such

as current crowding and current spreading. Kumar and Hunter (14) showed that

a one-dimensional model is adequate to model the nonohmic quasi-saturation ef-

fect. In the present research the model for the epitaxial collector region is derived

from physical equations describing semiconductor behavior which are simplified and

solved analytically. A single equation results from a steady-state analysis, and it

describes the current in the epitaxial region as a function of two junction potentials

and three device parameters. These parameters are related to physical quantities

such as doping concentrations and carrier mobility. This equation includes the

effects of base widening, cond,"!ctivity modulation and field dependence of carrier

velocity. Two additional equations, (defined in terms of one model parameter),

represented the excess charge stored in the epitaxial region.

1.4 Summaryof the Dissertation

Nowadays, epitaxial n+p1~-n+structures are extensively used ~ power transistors

[IJ. Since in this type of transistors collector is more lightly doped than base,

high current effects occur predominantly in the epitaxial collector region. At low

voltage, such a transistor operates in saturation and when the current is high, a

13
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space-charge region must form in the lightly doped collector region to support the

current. Reported works on epitaxial bipolar transistor did not adequately account

these effects. A knowledge of the in.jected minority carrier density prolile in the

lightly doped collector region is essential for predicting the transistor currents in

the quasi-saturation region. To obtain a accurate profile both diffusion and drift

components of the minority carriers are considered.

In chapter 1 of this thesis, the literature survey on bipolar transistors hM been

undertaken. Recent works on epitaxial power transistors are also reviewed in this

chapter.

In chapter 2, a detailed analysis of the work, particularly for collector region, is

given. Unlike the previous models, a regional approach rather than charge control

approach in evaluating the I-V characteristic of a transistor is employed. The whole

collector region is divided into three regions, Lg. i) injection region, ii) intermedi-

ate region and iii) end region. The field distribution in each region is determined

considering the appropriate boundary conditions. The area under the field distri-

butions within each region will give the voltage. The sum of all these voltages will

give the total voltage across the epi-collector. The low electric field is considered

in the injection region. The diffusion current in the consecutive two regions were

neglected. Since the electric field in region ii) and iii) is high, this is a good ap-

proximation. In this chapter, an analysis is also given for the condition VeE < V8E
Le. the transistor is saturated. Recent model based on the Gummel-Poon mod-

el presented by Hanggeun and Fossum (151 has failed to incorporate this mode of

operation in their model. The present model incorporates the recent study on the

base of the transistor.

In chapter 3, a computer program using iterative scheme is developed to study

the characteristic of the transistor. Numerically obtained characteristics are found

to be fruitful with experimental results.

14
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CHAPTER 2

Current Voltage Characteristics of Epitaxial
Bipolar Transistor

2.1 Introduction

',\
~ In modem bipolar transistors, the collector is more lightly doped than the

base. The high-current effects occur predominantly in the epitaxial collector re-

gion. These effects are empirically, and inadequately accounted for in the existing

bipolar transistor models. Recently, Kull et al. 19) proposed a dc Illodel which

retains the ideas of Gummel-Poon model [81 and includes quasi-saturation device,
physics. Kull's compact extension, however, is not applicable in general because

of the assumption that the entire epitaxial collector region is quasi-neutral. The

model is only useful for high voltage (thick-epi) transistors and produce but yields

erroneous predictions when applied to VLSI transistors. Hanggeun and Fossum [15)

extended Kull's model to account for the possible existence of the current-induced

space-charge region in the epitaxial collector. Their model did not include the satu-

ration condition, Le. VeE < V8E and like other existing models requires parameters

extracted from ineasurements. On the other hand, the proposed model in this work

requires only physical parameters such as device make-up.

The present model employs a regional approach rather than previously used

charge-control approach. In a bipolar transistor at high currents and low base-

collector voltages, an injection region in the collector adjacent to mettalurgical

collector-base junction is found to form. In the remaining part of the collector the

minority carriers behave as ohmic, tepid or even as hot carriers movin!!; with the

\'1 ','



scat.tering Iimit.ed drift velocity. A detailed description of all possible carrier and

Helddist.ributions within the collector and their dependence on current and voltage,

as well as, on doping level and width of the collector are given. The base minority

carrier density at the junction edge is related with the base-collector junction voltage

for all injection levels.

The proposed model includes device physics such as base push-out, collector

conductivity modulation and voltage drops in low and high Held collector regions

under all injection levels. Comparisons of model predictions with measurements

available in t.he Iit.erat.ure are included.

2.2 Analysis of Epitaxial Bipolar Transistor'

2.2.1 Lightly Doped Collector Region Model

A one-dimensional n+pn-n+ structure of an epitllldal bipolar transistor is shown

in Fig. 2.1. At relatively low collector volt.ages and high collector currents, injection

model must. be used. Both the base drive and the col1ectoI'-emitter voltage VeE will

determine whether the transistor operates in quasi-saturation or active mode of

operation. For operation in quasi-saturation, the collector can be divided into three

different regions. The regions are, i) an injection region, Ii) an intermediate region

and iii) an end region. Different regions of the collector will be treated subsequently.

i) Injection Region (x ~ Xl)

The electric field in this region is low and the carrier mobility is independent

of the electric field. Both types of carriers are important, because there exists a

space-charge neutrality. That is:

and

p+ Nc "" n

dp dn
dx=dx

1 G

(2.1)

(2.2)

l ..
'I ,:
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For high current gain, minority carrier current in the epitaxial collector can be

neglected. For npn transistor, the above assumtion gives,

J1'" = 0 (2.3)

To satisfy the condition Jpc = 0, the drift component must be equal to the

diffusion component having flow in the opposite directions. Total current due to

minority carrier is the sum of drift and diffusion currents. Therefore, .

( )
dp

Jpc = qJ1ppE x - qDp d3:.

Substituting J1'" = 0 in equation (2.4), it can be shown that,

1 dp
E(x) =VT--p(x) dx

The other basic equations, for one-dimensional geometry, are

, dn
- Jnc = qp,,,nE(x) + qD" dx

dE q- = -(p+Ne -n)
dx ~

(2.4)

(2.5)

(2.6)

(2.7)
I.

Substit.uting the expression of E(x) of equation (2.5) in equation (2.6) using the

relationship,

p=n-Ne

it can be shown that,

2n-Nedn
- J"c = qD" No dxn- e

Rearranging equation (2.8) one can obtain,

_ JM d3:. = 2n - Ne dn
qDn n-Ne

13
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(2.11)

Integrating equation (2.9) with Ie = -JncA., ( Ie is the collector current, Ne is

the collector doping density and A. is the emitter area) it can be shown that,

2qDnA. ( 1 (no - Ne)) ()x= Ie no-n+2Ncln n-Nc 2.10

where, no is the electron concentration at the collector side of the collector-base

junction.

The expression for electric field E(x) derived from equations (2.1), (2.2), (2.5)

and (2.8), can be expressed as,

Ic ( 1 )
E(x) = qilnA• 2n - Ne

and voltage across the injection region derived from equations (2.1), (2.2) and (2.5)

is,

Vinj - -.r E(x)dx

_ _ ['" V
T

1 dn
.I... n - Ne

_ VTln (no - Ne)
nt- Ne

(2.12)

where, nl is the electron density at the end of t,he injection region i.e. at x = Xl'

Once Xl> no and n] are known, eqns.(2.1)-(2.12) completely describe the situa-

tion in the injection region. The concentration n] can be calculated in connection

with the intermediate region. fur determination of no, the value of VCB' (internal

collecto~-base voltage) is required.

At high injection prevailing both in the base and the collector, hole (electron)

concentration at the collector side of the collector-base junction po ( no ) can be

shown to be of the following form by applying the law of junction (Appendix A),

(2.13)

HI



and

no = Nc+po (2.14)

where, ~ )A = tii/Nc, Nc (NB) is the carrier concentration in the collector (base

(2.15)

(2.16)

region and n; is the intrinsic carrier concentration for silicon. At low injection

condition in the base, equation (2.13) reduces to,

n2

Po = N
c
exp (-VcB'jVr)

where, VCB' is positive if the junction is reverse-biased.

When the transistor is saturated, i.e. VCE < VBE, the whole collector is con-

ductivity Illodulated and the width of the injection region Xl will become equal to

the collector width Wc. The electron concentration can then be determined if VCB'

is known. In other situations, the first region is terminated at the plane x = Xl>

where the neutrality condition (2.1) is no longer self-consistent, in particular we

have chosen the following condition to define the value of Xl

fdE
--d l=zl = Nc - n(xl).q :x

'The holes are neglected (P(Xl) = 0). There is a discontinuity in p(x) at X = Xl,

but lI(X) is continuous at this point. Substitution of (2.8) and (2.11) in (2.16) results

in an equation for 111 and can be written as,

(2.17)

If the values of Nc, Dn, Ae and Ic are known then nl can be calculated from

equation (2.17). lnsertillg 111 in eqn. (2.10) leads to an equation for X whose solution

is the boundary of the first region XI'



ii) Intermediate Region (XI ~ X ~ XI + X2)

This is a transition region from the cold electron regime of the injection region to

the hot el{'-ctroJlregime of the following regions. In this region, t,he electron diffusion

current is neglected. The excess holes are also neglected in Poisson's equation. The

electron density decreases from nl to n2. Space-charge neutrality does not exist in

this region. The boundary condition comes from the requirement of continuity of

the electric field across the plane x = XI, E(xt) = E(x)) = EI.

In this region, the electron velocity is IlSslllned to be related to the lIeld 116Jby

the relationship,

1 -1 1
- = - + - where, E < E, (2.18)
II" fLnE Vm

where, E, is the field for which the velocity takes the 8Catterring limited value v,

and 1Jm is an adjustable parameter which is chosen to obtain v,,(E,) = V,. fbI'

electron, the scattering limited velocity is assumed to be equal to 101em/sec and

the electric field E, is considered to be 2.5 x 104 V/em /16).

From Poisson's eguation we can calculate voltage across intermediate region.

That is,

By defining,

dE q-~-(Nc-n)dx €

J" = qV"n

b- 1 (JI JC)- ---
f:Va V. V,m

21
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and

a Je
b = q/L•• (-/f;;. - Ne)

equation (2.19) becomes,

dE = ~-b
dx E

The solution of Poisson's equation is,

b ('f.-E)EI-E+-In! =b(X-XI)
a ;;- EI

The boundary value n2 depends on the situation in the end region. That is,

(2.20)

(2.21)

and

~=Ne for (2.22)

for
Jen2= -NeJI

For Jc ::::J" the voltage of the intermediate region is given by,

(2.23)

(2.24)

Substituting ,from equation (2.20) and after simplifying,

(2.25). 1 (1 2 2 a a2 E2 - i)
Y:!=b 2(E2-El)+b(E2-El)+b2lnEI_~

For the condition of collector current specified, the width of the intermediate

region is found by integrating equation (2.20) within the boundary Xl and X2' After

simplification we get,

'1",_ •• !..,



(2.26):1:2 = ~ (E2 - E1 + ~In _~_-_E_J_2)
b b '!. -E1.. 6

where, ~ is the electric field at the end of the intermediate region i.e. at x = XI +X2.

The value of ~ depends on the situation in the end region.

On the other hand, in the case of Je > J1, with similer calculation as before,

the volt.age and the width of the intermediate region is fonnd to be,

(2.27)

(2.28)

and

X2 = ~l (El-E. - ~Ini=n
Therefore, the voltage and the width of the intermediate regin can be calculated

if Je, JhEh E. or E., v. and v"" are known from equation (2.25) and (2.26) for Je

< Jl and from equation (2.27) and (2.28) for Je > Jt.

iii) End Region (Xl + X2 ::; X ::; We)

In this region,

i) When Je ::; Jl, field and carrier density are constant. Therefore, n2 =Ne

and E(x) =E2• Substituting E(x) = ~ in equation (2.18), the expression for

electric field takes the fonn,

With Jl = qv,Ne and Je = qV."n equation (2.29) becomes,

E(x) = E2 = -kpJe

(2.29)

(2.30)

where, k- I, - I_Jet!.
I"M



ii) When Je > Jh the carrier density and field are no longer constant.

Carrier density is given by n2 = 'f,Ne, and electric field E(x) increases with a

constant slope of !l!!J:<. (J.c.- 1)
, .11

For Je < .II, the voltage and width can be written as,

(2.31)

Replacing E2 by equation (2.30) and simplifying equation (2.31) it can be found

that,

1

v; V.X3
3= 1J. (dJ. _ .!L)

n .le V.m

The width of the end region is given by,

(2.32)

(2.33)

iINe(.Ic ) 2Vi = E.X3 + 2;- .II - 1 x3 (2.34)

The voltage and width of the end region can be obtained from equation (2.32)

for .Ie < .II and from equation (2.34) for Je > .II if v., v..", Jh .Ie and X3 are known.

The limit of quasi-saturation mode is reached when XI = O. TWs results for

different current densities in :

and

VCB= IBRB + kpWc.lc for (2.35)

for (2.36)

where, fB is the base current, RB is the extrinsic base resistance and VCB is the

external voltage between collector and the base terminals.
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2.2.2 Base Region Model

In d.c. analysis models, the collector region model as proposed in the previous

section ne€(l to be incorporated with the existing base model. The base current

density J 8 can be modelled as the current density J". injected on the base into the

emitter. If the recombination within the base is neglected JB can be given by (17),

(2.37)

where,

(2.38)

NE(x) is the emitter doping concentration and n" is the effective intrinsic concen-

tration including band gap narrowing effect 118).

10 ( • fJ!i'In;, = 1.4 x 10 exp .433V Wi8) (2.39)

Recently, Hurkx [191has studied the velocity saturation effects on the minority

carrier transport in the base of a bipolar transistor. An improved expression of the

electron current density J" is derived

qn;a (/~ - /W')
J" = G

6

where, the Gumllleinumber with velocity saturation is given by [19J,

, m ( p )G6=Goo+- -()2TV" llit
nio

(2.40)

(HI)

where, Goo is the base Gummel number without velocity saturation. For a inho-

mogeneously doped base it is found that r "" 0.75 [19J. The dopant-dependence of

1l;./n,a is given in (20).

For epitaxial n+pn-'n+ bipolar transistor, the base is not unifonnly doped.

25



Graaff et. al. [21J have derived analytical formulla for the collector current consid-

ering t.he doping profile approximated by,

(2.42)

where, t is a measure of the strength of the bnilt-in field. The neutral base lies

between 0 and WB• They have established equations for collector current Ic both
for low and high injection conditions. The detailed analysis are given in [21J.

Using the equations derived in this chapter, the Ic - VCE characteristics of an

epitaxial n+pn-n+ bipolar transistor as a function of Ia (or VCB ) can be obtained.

In next chapter, a procedure for obtaining the characteristics are given.

2.3 Conclusion

The current-voltage characteristics of a bipolar transistor have been modelled

based on the relevant device physics associated with the free carrier transport within

the collector layer. The proposed model covers the saturation, quasi-saturation and

active mode operations. The results obtained by the model simulation are in good

agreement with the experimental data reported in a literature.
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CHAPTER. 3

Model Implementation and Results of Epitaxial
Bipolar Transistor

3.1' Introduction

The epitaxial n+pn-n+ transistor is extensively used as power transistors. S-

ince this t.ype of transistor, the collector is more lightly doped than t.he base, the

high current. effects occur predominantly in the epitaxial collector region. At low

voltages, t.he transistor operates in saturation and when t.he current is high, a space-

charge region is formed in the lightly doped collector region to support the current.

To study this phenomena a regional approach is applied in evaluating the I-V char-

acteristics of the transistor. The whole collector region is divided into three regions,

i.e. i) injection region, ii) intermediate region and iii) end region. The field distribu-

t.ions in each region is det.ermined considering t.he appropriat.e boundary condit.ions.

The area under the field dist.ributions within each region will give the voltage across

that. .'egion. The sum of all t.hese voltages will give the total voltage across the epi-

collect.or. The low electric field is considered in the injection region. The diffusion

current in the consecutive two regions were neglected.

A computer program using iterative scheme is developed to study the character-

istics of transistors. The equations which are used during numerical analysis togeth-

er with their derivations have been presented in chapter two. We have developed

an algorithm of the computer program for mod'll simulation which is elaborated

sequent.lally.
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3.2 Numerical Analysis of Epitaxial Bipolar Transistor

Injection model is used at relatively low collector voltage. For operation in

quasi-saturation, the collector is divided into i) injection region, ii) intermediate

region and iii) an end region. The relevant equations are derived in chapter two

for numerical evaluation of Ic versus VCE characteristic. The flow chart of the

computation is shown in Fig. 3.1. Total algorithm is divided into twenty two steps.

The steps are as shown below:

1. Start the program.

2. Read some necessary coefficients. These coefllcients include electron charge

(q), base width ( WB), collector width (Wc), emitterwidth (WE)' emitter area

(~),doping concentrations in emitter, collector and base, scattering limited

velocity etc.

3. Specified base current (1a), collector current (Ic) and ERROR (tolerance).

4. Guess internal collector-base voltage VCB'.

5. Calculate collector junction built-in potential (VBILT).

6. Compare VBILT with VCE. If I (VCB') I > I(VBILT)! than choose new VCB"

7. Calculate hole concentration (Po) and electmn concentration (no) at the base-

collector junction at collector side, collector current density (Jc), width of the

injection region (XI) and majority carrier concentration at the boundary of

the injection region (nl)'

8. Justify for XI. If XI greater than or equal to the collector width Wc then

recalculate nl'

9. Calculate electric field at the boundary of the injection region ( Ed, voltage

across the injection region (Vi), electron concentration in emitter at the base

28
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sid" of the emitter-base junction (nE) and internal voltage across base-emitter

tenninals (VB'E)'

10. Justify for VB'E' If VB'E greater than V'HLT. choose new lc and repeat from

step (3).

11. Calculate effective intrinsic concentration in emitter (n ••), maximum collector

current (ICMAX), and base current (IB)'

12. Compare the calculated value of la to specified value of lB.

13. Calculate ERROR. ERROR = IIB(oU",;:~;,:.~~l~p<cilied)I.

14. If ERROR greater than a constant given in step (2) than modify the value of

internal collector-base potential VCB' and repeat from step (6).

15. Check the width of the injection region (Xl) with the collector width (Wc). If

Xl greater than Wc than calculate VCE and print 'Hard saturation'. Stop the

program.

16. Print 'Quasnt 'Quasi-saturation'.

17. Calculate collector current density (Jl) at scattering limited velocity.

18. If collector current density (Jc) less than or equal to Jl then calculate electric

field in the intermediate region (&) and width of the intermediate region (X2)'

a) If (Xl+X2) greater than or equal to Wc than calculate &. Y:!,VCE, VCB'

Print 'Quasi-saturation-l'. Stop the program. b) Calculate Y:!,V3, VCE, VCB'

Print 'Quasi-saturation-2'. Stop the program.

19. Calculate &, X2.

20. If XI + X2 greater than or equal to Wc than calculate Y:!. VCE, VCB' Print

'Quasi-saturation-3'. Stop the program.

21. Calculate V2, Vj, VCE, VCB' Print 'Quasi-saturation-4'.

",
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22. Stop the program.

At high injection prevailing both in the base and the collector, Po is calculated

frolll the equation (2.13). For convenience, the equation is rewritten here.

ANn (1+ A%;e-~"IJ'/VT) e-VCIJ'/VT

Po = 1_ A2e-2Vu,,/VT

• and no is calculated from the equation,

no=po+Nc

(3.1)

(3.2)

The width of the injection region x, is calculated from the equation (2.10) by sub-

stituting the value of n is equal to n] . The value of n] is obtained from equation

(2.17). The electron concentration nE in emitter is calculated by applying Regula-

Falsi method. With the calculated parameter values and using different equations

of chapter two we can calculate .the value of E" Vi, VWE, VnlLT, ni •• IcM, IBN'

By comparing calculated internal base-collector voltage to the guess internal base-

collector voltage, new base-collector voltage and other parameters corresponding to

this new value is recalculated. Then injection region is compared with the collector

width. If x] is greater than Wc t.hen t.he device drives in saturat.ion and VCE is

calculated frolll, I.

(3.3)

Otherwise, the device is in quasi-saturation. By defining,

(3.4)

J] is compared wit.h collector current density Jc. If collector current density is

greater than J] and x] +:1:2 is great.er than or equal t.oWc then,

VCE = VCB' + VWE + Vi + Y:!

33
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If collect.or current density is greater than J, and 3:,+3:2<Wc then VCE is calculated

from,

(3.6)

But VCE is calculated in different way if Jc less than or equal to J,. In this case

"'.1 + "'2 is compared to Wc. If Wc is greater, then

Otherwise,

VCE = VCU' + VB'E + Vi + V; + \oj

VCE = VB'E + VCU' + Vi + V;

(3.7)

(3.8)

In the above, Vi, V;, \oj are calculated from different equations for different values

ofVCE'

3.3 Results

With the n\llnerically calculated parameters from computer program, different

characteristics are obtained.

Fig. 3.2 shows collector current as a function of collector-emitter voltage with

different base currents. For higher base current., the collector current is higher

for same collector-emitter voltage VCE' This 'situation can be explained with the

following equations [17):

(3.9)

np = .5NB + .5NB (3.10)

:34
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and
(3.12)

We can see from equations (3.9)-(3.12) that for higher base currents VWE in-

creases which increases !lE' Th keep VCE constant, VCB' is decreased. Therefore, !lp

also decreases which increases collector current. So, with constant VCE, collector

current with base currents. These plots also show that quasi-saturation occurs in

a wider bias range if the base cutTent is increased. This is because a. larger base

current results in a larger collector current in the collector and thus a larger volt-

age drop in the quasi-neutral collector, keeping the internal base-collector junction

forward biased long after the external base-collector terminal is reverse biased.

Fig. 3.3 shows the collector current versus collector-emitter terminal voltage for

different values of base-emitter terminal voltage VB'E. From the characteristics we

can see fOI'same collector emitter voltage VCE, collector current increases with VB'E'

This can be explain with the same equations above. For higher VB'E, !lE increases

and to keep VCE constant, VCB' decreases with increase of VB'E' SO,!lp decreases

and therefore, Ic increases.

Fig. 3.4. gives collector width as a function of collector-emitter voltage for given

base current IB at 50 f-I.A and collector current Ic at 3.5 mAo It is found that with

increasing collector width the collector-emitter voltage increases. A particular value

of In fixes VUE as clear from equation (3.11) and VB,c can be obtained from the

collector current 1191. Now, the voltage drop accross epi-collector increases with

Wc.

Fig. 3.5.. shows basewidth as a function of collector-emitter voltage for given

values of collector and base currents. If base width increases then collector-emitter

voltage also increases. For given IB, the collector current will decrease with base

width as Ic varies inversely with loVB. To keep Ic constant, the collector junction

VCll' (VCB' > 0) must be decreased with WB, thereby decreases the injection region.

The consequence of the decrease of width of the injection region is to increase VCE'
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Fig. 3.6. shows variation of collector-emiter voltage as a function of emiter

width for given values of bnse and colledor currents. The base current, IB decreases
/

with WE which is evident frolll equation (3.11). The VEB, need to be increased in

order to obt.ain const.ant. IB against. increase of HrE' The const.ant collector current.

decrease thereby increase of VCR' and consequently increases the injection region.

This increase iiI injection regions results in decrease of VCE.

Fig. 3.7 is the characteristics of emitter area as a function of co!lector-emiUer

volt.age for given value of base and collect.or currents. Fig. 3.8 shows Ie- VCE char-

acl:erist.ics as a fundion of base current IB calculated frolll the present model and

obtained from measlirements reported in Kun et.all [9). The device make-up is giv-

en in t.able 1 and device parameters used in calculat.ions are given in t.able 2. The

results are agreed well with the measured value.

3.4 Conclusion

The different characteristics of an epitaxial n+pn-n+ bipolar transistor are s-

tudied by using the present model. The model meets the requirements of minimum

complexity for representation of the physical effects considered and has demonstrat-

ed its ability to simulate device behavior under dc operating condition. A computer

program is developed based on algorithm illustrated in this chapter.
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CHAPTER 4

Conclusions and Suggestions

4.1 Conclusions

Epitaxial n+pn-n+ bipolar transistors are extensively used as power transistors,

specially in high speed switch. Modelling of this type of transistor is important with

its increased use. Device modelling aims at relating physical device parameters to

device terminal characteristics. Simple and accurate device models are needed to

predict the performances of the device. Models representing accurate transistors are

complex and difficult to study. Therefore, there is a trade-off between accuracy and

complexity. Different models have been analyzed till-date considering low and high

level injection. But these models are not generally applicable specially at current

densities exceeding space-charge limited current density. Therefore, an improved

model based on physical principles is now essential for accurate simulation of this

high current effects.

The collector of epitaxial bipolar transistor is more lightly doped than its base.

As a result, high current effects occur predominantly in the lightly doped epitaxial

collector region. At low voltages, the transistor operates in saturation and when

the current is high, a space-charge region is fonned in the lightly doped collector

to support the current. In this research work, the dc current-voltage characteristics

of a bipolar transistor have been modified based on the relevant device physics

regarding the fr,eecarrier transport within the collector layer. The proposed model

covers the saturation , quasi-saturation and active mode operations. The model

is simple in representin~' the physical effects and has demonstrated its ability to



simulate device behaviour under dc operating conditions. The present model does

not require parameters extracted from measurements. The results obtained by the

model simulation are in good agreement with the measurements reported in the

literature.

4.2 Suggestions

In the proposed model, minority carrier current in the epitaxial collector has

been neglected. Hence, the model can be improve<!by taking into consideration the

minority carrier current in the epitaxial collector region. Another limitation of this

lllodel is that, the Howof current through the transistor has been considered to be

one-dimensional. FUrther modification of the model can be done considering two

dimensional case.
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APPENDIX

Mathematical Expressions for Minority Carriers
at Junction Edges

The law of junctions can be written in the generalized forms as,

and

Pn(O) = Pno el'ifVr
pp(O) Ppo

where, V; is the voltage across the junction.

The minority carrier at the base side edge of l;he collector-base junction can be

derived using the above equations and can be written as,

and also from law of mass action,

Considering the charge-neutrality condition in base and collector,

49
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it. can be shown from eqnB.(Al) and (A2),

(
••,) 1where, A = it; Nc'

The solution of the. equation (A3) in POI is,

(A3)

(A4)
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